DATE: February 15, 1991

TO: Fred Brock, Msoneet Steering Committee

FROM: Gerrit Cuperus, IPM Coordinator

Subject: February 19 meeting

In our meeting scheduled for 1:30 pm in 102 Ag Hall, we'd like to start on the agenda.

Agenda

MSONEET STEERING COMMITTEE
February 19, 1991
Stillwater, OK

I. Welcome

II. Approval of the minutes from February 5 meeting

III. OU/OSU Contract

IV. Quarterly progress reports

V. User Surveys
   - Elliott
   - Crawford

VI. Project Manager's Report
   - budget
   - communications test loaner station
   - reference remote
   - base station

VII. Sub-Committee Activities
   Data dissemination: just exactly what do we mean?

VIII. Future Meetings

March 19 in Stillwater

IX. Weather/agriculture publication

X. Legal issues surrounding mesonet data

XI. Open meetings of the Steering Committee -- both in Stillwater and Norman

XII. Mesonet conference